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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1963

Assassination
Historically

John

•

Kenne y Burie

At Arlington Today
Assassination Saddens World

"Violence substituted
for reason . .• "
by William T. Parsons
Prof. of American History
Assassination of a President
of the United states is an absolute negation of all the values
of our republic. Just the same,
it offers one of the supre1lle tests
• of our democracy and its institutions. It is not just shocking, but
virtually unbelievable that within a brief hour's time, President
John F'. Kennedy passed from a
most enthusiastic popular reception along the streets of a
tightly guarded Dallas, took the
impact of high-powered rifle
shots, then died in the local
hospital. Kennedy's own phrases intrude upon us "We will defend, even to the death . . . ;"
"... what you can do for your
country." Quotations from other
crises seem just as appropriate.
Jefferson-"Certain unalienable
Righ ts, . . . among these are
Life, Liberty ... Lincoln-"that
t.hese honored dead shall not
have died 'n vain." Yet with all
the shock, we recognize that this
is the fourth time it has happened.
Abraham Lincoln in 1865,
James Garfield in 1881, William
McKinley in 1901 and now John
Kennedy in 1963. Each of the
assassins fortified himself with
hate as he prepared to avenge
an imagined wrong. Each one
seems to have had a decidedly
different justification for murder. Similarly, each situation
had different pr,incipals, different circumstances.
Lincoln joked about his imminent assassination. He even
labelled a pigeon-hole in his
desk and collected crank death
threats. But he also acknowledged that the person to worry about is the one who does not
write. The assassin, John Wilkes
Booth, was certainly warped by
four years of Civil War destruc-

Today, Monday, November 25, has been a . day of
mourning for this Nation. This afternoon, John, FItzgerald
Kennedy, the thirty-fifth President of the Umt~d St~tes,
was laid to rest at Arlington National Cemetery m Arhng- -- - -- - - - -- - - 1ton, Virginia.
Official and unofficial business came to a standstill as a
grief stricken country watche.d
the funeral services of thIS
- - 0 f J 0 h n F . young, vibrant
man, st.ru.ck
News of the- death
If
Kennedy, 35th President of ~he down in the prime of his 1 e
United States was received With by an assassin's bullet.
The
emotions of grief and disbelief world was still before John F.
by the students of Ursinus Col- Kennedy and it could have been
lege on Friday, November 22, his to mold and to change. In1963.
stead, he is dead at 46.
A group of male students seizOn Friday, November 22, Preed the American flag fro)l1 the sident Kennedy was revelling in
basement of Bomberger Hall, an unexpectedly enthusiastic
raised it to the peak of the nag welcome in Dallas, Texas, a city
pole and then dropped it to a which had, only a few weeks
previously, been the site of parposition of half staff.
Friday night dinner was in- ticularly violent
demonstraterupted by an announcemen t tions against Adlai stevenson,
of the tragedy, the student body the Unlted States Ambassador
listened to the message in un- to the United Nations. In the
believing silence.
wake of this feeling, it was
Dr. Donald L. Helfferich, Presi- Ifeared that the President's weldent of the College, cancelled come would not be a warm one.
the regularly scheduled Faculty But this was not to be the case,
Meeting.
for people lined the route from
Trinity United Church
of Love Airfield to the Trade M~rt
Christ was opened for private where Mr. Kennedy was to gIve
a speech to a group of Texas
worship Friday evening.
The Weekly in an attempt to notables assembled for lunch.
reflect the attitude of the camIn the car with Mr. Kennedy
pus community interviewed sev- were his wife Jacqueline, Goveral students and faculty mem- ern or John Connally of Texas,
bel'S, administrators, and other and his wife Nellie. All waved
college employees. Their com- gaily to the lunch time crowds
ments follow:
who had come to see their PreRichard Sanders (Sr.-Hist- sident. At about 12:30 p.m., CST,
ory) This is a thing that just CiS the car reached an overpass
startles me. I can't believe that which led to the boulevard on
he is dead. The image of youth which the trade mart was 10dominated us almost every mo- cated, 3 or perhaps 4 shots rang
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, thirty-fifth President of the United States.
ment; you just really can't be- out. President Kennedy slumped
(Times Herald photo) lieve the' President is dead. into his wife's lap and GovernJohnson sounded sincere in his or Connally also slumped to the
first statement to the nation.
floor. Within a half-hour, PreJudy Noyes (Soph.-Eng) Pres- sident Kennedy w~ dead. He
ident Kennedy was shot in the had been struck twice in the
tion
and death
Virginia.
Garfield
had inbeen
president
head Friday. The only word~ I head by bullets from a high
for only a hundred days and
can use to express my reactIOn powered rifle.
in
Montgomery
K
db' B
kl'
speculation
is utte~ disbelief. It seemed to
The people of the United
County concerned the defeated
John Fitzgerald
enne y was orn m
roo me, a
e so unpossible. that the Pres- States, anxiously awaiting news
candidate of 1880, Winfield S. suburb of Boston, on May 29, 1917. He was the second of
by Donald L. Helfferich
ldent ~f the Umted States had around televisions and radios,
President of Ursinus
Hancock. Had he b een e1ec t ed , nine children-four boys and five girls-of Joseph Patrick
be~n kIlled-murdered by a lun- did not receive official word of
would he have been tapped by
The biography of our mar- abc, O~e man p~unged our the President's death
until
fate? The rest of the nation and Rose Fitzgerald Kennedy. His background on both tyred President might be sumcou~try mto mourmng and ~e- about a half hour after he passwondered
whether Stalwart sides was one of political importance, for his paternal med up in the words: "He tried spalr. One pull ~f a metal tng- ed away. During those minutes
political hopeful Charles Gui- grandfather, Patrick I. Kennedy, served in both houses of to do good. History will record ger, t~ree shots m a warm Dallas the hopes of the nation grew
teau had also murdered Civil
his successes."
~orm!lg, and chaos. ~fter the gradually dimmer as more unService reform possibilities.
the Massachusetts legislature and his maternal grandfathToday many nations on the disbellef, all was emptmess and confirmed reports of the loss
Fifteen years of national conIer, John F. Fitzgerald, was may- earth are uncertain about their s~dness. I have known death in- came from Parkland Memorial
cern over bomb-throwing an01' of Boston. Both men liked to relations with the United States. tuna~ely once before~ an~ the Hospital
where the stricken
archists had given way to a detake the boy on political cam- This campus, a very small corn- ~motIOt;tS accompanymg It are President had been rushed.
cade of jokes and puns about
paigns, and he thus grew up in er of the earth is certain that mdescnbable. John F. Kennedy
them when the bullet of anarcha political atmosphere.
The body of the President was
the country has lost a friend of was not only a mortal, vital conist Czolgosz ripped into William
--Joseph P. Kennedy believed in young people and a champion of tributor to humanity but also a removed from the hOSpital to
McKinley. Whether the warped
Lee Harvey. Oswald, t.h~ as-I ('om petition and strenuous liv- education. The picture of John strong symbol of all that we Air Force I, the Presidential
schemes of professed Marxist, cussed . assassm o~ Plesld~nt ing which he imparted to his Fitzgerald Kennedy's active re- stand for. My prayer is for the plane, Mrs. Kennedy accompanLee Oswald, the leading suspect John Fltzgerald Kennedy, dIed large family. Mrs. Rose Kennedy lations to all of society is not strength: strength for the Ken- ied her husband. Already aboard
as this is written, will be added at 1 :07 p.m:, CTS, Sundav, No- lS a quiet, deeply religious wo- quite complete. It is a picture of nedy family to bear its tremend- were the new President Lyndon
to the list, only time and the vember 24, m Parkland Memor- nan who instilled her faith in firm lines, strong colors and a ous burden of grief; strength B. Johnson and his wife, Lady
constitutional guarantees of a ial Hospital, Dallas, Texa.s, only tne children. After the family clear subject. It is our respon- for President Johnson to carry Bird. It was here that at aplegal court trial will tell. Even a short distance from the loom moved to the Riverdale section sibility to help complete the pic- ably his responsibilities so num- proximately 3:30 p.m., CST the
a presidential murderer is guar- where President ~enn~dv dJed, of New Yorl{ City, in 1926, they ture.
erous and demanding, and new President was given the
anteed that by our system. One just 48 hours prevIOusly. The a r - established their summer visits
----.--.
strength for Americans to tuck oath of office by U. S. District
reassuring note, none of the cussed murderer is Jack Ruben- to Hyannis Port, Cape Cod,
Chapel Servr.ce Held In sorrow away into the silence of Judge Sarah H. Hughes.
first three represented any con- stein, alias Jack Rub'.', a Dallas where the
famous football
th . h
t
dt
·t t h
The plane arrived in WashMemory of Kennedy
elr ear san. 0 um e 0 s ow ing"ton at 5:59 p.m. After a brief
spiracy beyond the imagination nightclub owner a~d shady games were played. John Kenall men that m the face of a
of his own mind. We would be ~haracter .. R~~enstem rushed nedy attended the Riverdale
This morning a special mem- I horrible tragedy we will still word expressing his grief and
well advised to await full evi- mto th:e CIty JaIl, where Oswald CountlY Day School, spent his orial chapel service for the late walk bravely forward.
asking for 'your help and God's,'
dence in the Kennedy case, be- was bemg held, drew a gun, and thirteenth year at the Canter- John F. Kennedy was held in
Otto Renner (Senior-Ec.) Ev- President Johnson went to the
fore we jump to any snap judge- b.efore anyone could ~top hJm, bury School in New Milford, Bomberger Hall. Students and eryone is just so stunned. He White House to assume his onments about who caused, order- fIred into the suspect s abdo- Connecticut, and finally went to faculty, realizing their immense was the embodiment of what a erous duties. The body of our
ed, or paid for the killing. One men.
Choate School in Wallingford, grief, silently gathered there to President should be.
late President was taken to the
thing is already evident. Mr.
Being Transferred
Connecticut.
assuage their sorrow and reWade A. Alexander (Senior- Bethesda Naval Hospital, Mrs.
Kennedy's murderer was the
Oswald was in the process of' John was at Princeton. brief- dedicate themselves to the HistJ How can one react to a Kennedy still in attendance.
At 4:30 a.m., Saturday, Presimost calculated and most cow- bein'Y transferred to the county ly, in 1935, after spending a principles for which John F. tragic event such as this assassination other than to be com- den~ Kennedy
entered .the
ardly of the whole lot. He took jail <'>where it was felt that he summer studying at the Lon- Kennedy's life was given.
The service began with Ellie pletely stunned? Grief is a per- ~l11te House for the last tIme
verY little chance of being hurt i would safer. The authorities don School of Economics, but
himself while on his self-ag-I were expecting trouble and even he had to leave because of at- Bottiglier singing The Lord is sonal emotion experienced by m a flag-draped coffin e~orted
grandizing mission.
had an ambulance waiting, but tacks of jaundice. He transfer- my Light accompanied by Linda the individual. Perhaps the fin-I by an honor guard. O? Sa~urday
The man-on-the-spot in .every again all precautions proved in red to Harvard, where, with his Thompson on the piano. Dean est tribute to be paid a man is the casket was on new m the
I hrothers, Joseph, won the Mac- William Pettit followed with a
such case is the Vice PreSIdent, vain.
that individuals, who do not East Room of the White House,
Suddenly elevated from a posiAnother Murder
lVlillian Trophy for intercolleg- reading of the Twenty-Third know him personally, mourn his where fan:t ily , friends, governtion of little significance and no
ft th b I iate sailing against the nation's psalm, which in its poignant passing as would they a loved ment ?ffiClals: and members of
power, to the most responsible Only 48 ll?-inutes a er e u - to college teams. In college beauty, gave full meaning to the one.
the dlplomatlC corps came to
omce in the entire world, he lets were rued Lee. Harvey Os- lo~tball he suffered the back deep-felt sorrow of this time.
The reason for the death of pay their last respects. The casfaces the reality of a position' wald was arrested.m a D~~as injury that was to plague him The Reverend Dr. Alfred Creag- John F. Kennedy may not be ket was escorted to the Capitol
which he had recently conceded theater. In that tIme, ano 1 er for years to come.
.
er read several appropriate pas- known to us, but the reason for where thousands of citizens
would never be his. In that un- murder occurred, .as a Da.las
In 1938 John Kennedy serv- sages fom the Old and New Tes- his life is. This must comfort came to say farewell to their
enviable position, Lyndon John- policeman, J. D. ~pplt was kill: I ed as a s~cretary for his father, toments, the Apochrypha, and and sustain both his family and . leader. Ceremonies in the roson's predecessors made a credit- ed while attemptmg to ~pp.re then US Ambassador to Great the sonnet Tears, by Livette his countrymen in their pro-I'tunda included speeches by
able show)ng. Andrew Johnson, hend the su.spect. Qu~stlOFme Britian: he was on six months Woodworth Reese. This was fol- found sorrow.
Senator
Mansfield, majority
the Tennessee War Democrat in-I failed to eI1clt a confe~s on ;o~ leave f{'om Harvard. He gradu- lowed by Miss Bottiglier's secJohn Lybarger (Soph-Ec.) I . leader, Earl Warren, Chief Juseluded on the 1864 Lincoln him but gradually t e we 0 ated cum laude in 1940 with a ond piece, Oh Rest in the Lord hope that he didn't die in vain, t'ce of the United States, and
ticket for political expediency, evidence grew and Oswald was major in economics.
The full meaning of sorrow I hope that some of the pro- John McCormick, Speaker of
SObered, up and tried to follow accussed of the crime.
. Immediately, John Kennedy and grief became apparent as grams he started will be com- the House of Representatives.
Lincoln 8 policies. Radical ReRubinstein Held
tried to enter the Army, but his the beautiful words and soul- pleted, and some of his ideas ful- President Johnson
placed a
publicans turned on him savRubinstein is being held for back injury prevented him from stirring tune o~ America the filled.
wreath on the casket.
agely and he found himself be-I the murder of Osw' l~ in t~e doing so. The Navy accepted Beautiful was chokingly, but
Donald Matusow (Senior-Pol.
Today a low Pontifical Mass
five proudly, sung by several hun- Sci.) The shots that rang out in was celebrated at st. Matthew's
yond hIs depth. Chester Arthur" sam~ city jail where Ius victml him, after a vigorous
shocked beyond words, dedicated was questioned and imprisioned. months of exercises, in Septem- dr\!d emotion-filled voices. Also Dallas Texas on Friday after- Cathedral by Richard Cardinal
himself to more severe polltical Aut.loritles have stated that he ber of 1941 as an officer. As a sun~ was Our God, Our Help in noon of November 22 have set Cushing of Boston, a personal
and government reforms than Will be tried for th('! murder. Ap- lieutenant in command of a PT Ages Past, our college hymn.
off a chain of events that will friend of the Kennedy family.
Qar1l~ld would have been able parently Rubenstein had a boat in Blackett Strait off the
Following these hymns, Dr. affect the world for years to The body was then taken to its
.JIIU1oI&IC:YID, Thla despite Arthur's criminal retord and was known Solomon Islands. he saved the Heltrerich, President of Ursinus, come,
One John Oswald has final resting place in Arlington
corrupt Conkling to associate with the crlminal lives of three of the members of brought this tr~ic event and made his dubious mark on hist- Memorial Cemetery. At graveYork. Assassln- element
(Contlnued on pace 2)
(Continued on pnge 2)
(ConUnuoo on "age 2)
I
(Continued on page 2)
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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1963

THE VltSINVS WEEKLY

EDITORIAL

In the Mail

EDITORIA.L

Riderless Horse

Reign of Reason

'The Honorable Wm. Scranton
Governor's Office
November 22, 1963: the thirty-fifth President of the CRpitol Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
United States is dead, the victim of an assassin's bullet. The
Subject: Traffic regulation at
horrifying news of this tragedy swept across the United
the intersection of Sixth AveStates and the entire world in a matter of hours. The
nue and Main Street, (US-Pa.
422) Collegeville, Montgomery
world's reaction was similar: It can't be; I don't believe it.
County, Pennsylvania
Not in this day and age.
Dear Sir:
We repeatedly tell ourselves that things like the asf\ situation which is of vital
sassination of government heads are reserved for the concern to the one thousand
of Ursinus College, the
small unstable governments of Latin America and the students
residents of Collegeville, and
emerging states of Africa. The horrifying truth of the the many drivers using tI:e submatter is that John F. Kenndy was assassinated in the ject hil5hway. has I>l,t thIS date
roached the point when correcUnited "tates-the land of the free and the home of the tive action is mandatory.
brave, as it is called in our national anthem. The tragic
The intersection of Route 422
events following the assassination make us shudder even and Sixth Av~nue, Colle~eville,
the entire three block area
more. The man apprehended and charged with the infam- !1nd
from Fifth A'!enue to Eighth
ous deed of assassination was, himself, murdered.
Avenue has hecome a menace to
Friday's first impressions indicated that Kennedy had the safety of those concerned.
The sneed limit has been set. by
been assassinated by a member of the Radical Right. Could the Commonwealth. at 35 miles
the assassination have been the result of opposition to the T'er h,)Ur. This sneed limit is
higher than tha t no mally DoStadministration's program of Civil Rights? Could there have ed
in school 70nes, and albeen objection to Mr. Kennedy's religion? To his foreign though this area is predominpolicy? To U.S. participation in the UN? All of these ately used by college students
a large number of public school
thoughts tended to enter many of our minds.
students are also involved. This
As later reports stated, Lee H. Oswald had political speed limit is not presently ensympathies on the left side of the idealistic road. After forced satisfactorily and there
are no signs which indicate that
Oswald's murder, the Federal government announced that this is, in fact, a school zone.
his actions in no way were associated with any foreign
A large portion of the stupower. But the reactions of Americans to this tragedy will dents of the College must cross
Route 422 to attend classes,
be affected by Oswald's affinity for Communism.
meals and any Campus events.
members ,
resident
This is the time for the educated, cultured, supposedly Faculty
and visitors also actively
wise segment of the American population to make its pres- heads
use this intersection. In addience felt. We must appeal to cool reason and the rule of tion to the number of peoDle associated with the College who
law.
use this area, a portion of the
We have been disturbed by some of the unreasonable, town's people are also involved.
illogical thoughts we have heard expounded around us. We This traIDc referred to is merely
must, in this time of great trial of the American democratic pedestrian.
The vehicular traffic has insystem remember that our Constitutional guarantees are creased to the point that pedesexistent for the benefit of all men in all times. Law shall trians are required to wait as
not be overthrown by emotional non-reason in times of much as five minutes at busy
hours before they are able to
grief, for if this were to happen, the American system cross this intersection safely.
This has a tendency to discourwould perish from the earth.
safety observance.
Mr. Kennedy's policies were not loved by all of us, ageOntraffic
the evening of November
but we must remember the sincerity and hopefulness with 19, 1963, a student was struck by
which he pursued his ideas. We must, as Mr. Kennedy so an automobile while crossing
this intersection. At the ime of
admirably demonstrated, believe and prove to the world this writing, her condition is
that the United States is a world dedicated to peace; that listed as "satisfa,·tory". The
fault of this accident may lie
we are a nation concerned with the lives and prosperity of with
the driver or with the stuour fellow men throughout the world. We must be strong dent. However, one thing is
in our pursuit of peace and in our love of the world. We certain; if this intersection, as
well as the remainder of the
must remember that this is the year 1963, that we are not area noted above. was posted

There was a parade in Washington, D. C., today.
Crowds lined the streets as they do for any parade, but
there were none of the gay, excited sounds of a typical
crowd.
There were beating drums in Washington, D. C., today, but missing was the stirring, martial music whch usually accompanies the sound of drums.
There were marching soldiers and sailers in Washington' D. C., today, but their step was slow and dignified,
unlike the usual brisk tread of marching men.
There was a riderless horse in Washington, D. C.,
today, without a firm hand on the reins or feet in the
stirrups.
There was a caisson drawn by six white horses in
Washington, D. C., today, carrying a flag-draped coffin in
which lay the earthly remains of John Fitzgerald Kennedy,
the 35th President of the United States of America.
Can we of the United States not liken ourselves to that
riderless horse who passed the thousands who lined the
route of our President's funeral cortege? We have lost
the hand that held the reins of our government so firmly,
lost him to an assassin's bullet, lost him to eternity.
This is a time for grief and a time for mourning. It is
also a time for reflection and to reflect upon the brief span
of John Kennedy's life is reason enough for sadness. Fortysix years only were given him, and he accomplished so
much. He rose to the highest office in this nation and in the
free world. He proved himself under fire and gained the
respect of older world leaders who might have been expected to regard him as a young upstart. He saw the world
through grave crises and led it to great triumphs. And now
he is gone.
In the two years, ten months, and two days of his presidency, John Fitzgerald Kennedy achieved much. What
might he have done in five more years? He is now considered a good President. Might he not have become great?
Here we are faced with the gratest tragedy in life, the
"what might have been." Our tears fell not only because of
a life lost, but also because of opportunities lost; not only
because of the death of a man, but also because of the
death of dreams, plans, hopes, and aspirations.
And what is left? Not an empty hulk of a country, but
a land still the most powerful in the world. We can still
fulfill the goals the late President so clearly defined for us.
Let us continue the work he has begun in the nation and
the world. Let us give meaning to his life so that all the
tears that were shed while watching that parade today
will serve to water the crop he has planter. Let us take into
our firm hands the reins of that riderless horse, mount, and
move on into the bright future that John Fitzgerald Kennedy envisioned for this nation and the world. - J.H.
alone in the world, that in a larger sense we are, of necessity citizens of the word.
the
presidential
nomination
of
Life in Review . ..
1960. The drive which made
We must maintain our dignity as Americans. We must
(Continued from vage 1)
his crew when a Japanese de- him a Congressman at 29, and a assume our responsibilities as citizens of the world. We of
stroyer suddenly loomed out of Senator at 35, now successfully
the darkness and sliced the put him in the White House at the present day college generation are the product of an
PT boat in two, on August 2, 43. Kennedy swept the Demo- era of revolution. Mr. Kennedy would say we are living on
1943. For his "extremely heroic cratic convention, winning the the New Frontier. Whether we wish to or not, we must
conduct" he was awarded the presidential nomination on the
Navy and Marine Corps Medal. first ballot, defeating opponents realize the truth of this fact, for fact it is.
The experience made his back Sen. Lyndon Johnson, Sen. stuWe of the WEEKLY join in with civilized men everycondition worse and he suffered art Symington, and Adlai E. where in our expression of grief and of sympathy to the
Stevenson.
malaria attacks for years.
John Kennedy resumed civiliTo get this victory John Ken- Kennedy family. We express the sorrow of the student
an life in March, 1945, when he nedy had announced his can- body of U rsinus College.
was discharged from the Navy didacy early and entered seven
To the students we offer the message given by Louis
after having been in a military preferential primary elections,
hospital for months. He became, including one in West Virgina, Pasteur to his students at the Sorbonne in Paris. The year:
briefly, a special con-espondent where the Catholic population 1892. " ... Do not let yourselves be .tainted by a deprecifor International News Service. is only five per cent. His easy
However, in April, 1946, he en- victory proved that his religion ating and barren skepticism, do not let yourselves be distered politics, running for Dem- was not a setback.
couraged by the sadness of certain hours which pass over
This grueling pace was conocratic nomination as a member of the House of Represen- tinued in Kennedy's campaign nations. Live in the serene peace of laboratories and libtatives from the eleventh Mass- against Richard M. Nixon, Re- raries. Say to yourself first : What have I done for my inachusetts District. He won the publican candidate. Mr. Ken- struction? and, as you gradually advance, What have I
primary and went on to serve nedy emphasized the need for
the eleventh District in the 80, America to attack the New done for my country? until the time comes when you may
81, and 82, Congresses. In 1952, Frontiers, and many people be- have the immense happiness of thinking that you have conthe Congressman turned to the lieve he won the race with his tributed in some way to the progress and good of huSenate seat then filled by Henry youthful vigorous appearance in
manity .. .. "
- C.P .
Cabot Lodge Jr., whom he re- the TV debates with Nixon.
placed, winning by a 70,000 vote
margin. Four years later, John
Kennedy was a strong contender for the vice-presidential
nomination in the Democratic
convention, but he was defeated
by Senator Estes Kefauver of
Tennessee.
This defeat inspired Kennedy
to set his sights determinedly on

Mr. Kennedy won .the presidential election by 82 electoral
votes, a good amount, but the
popular vote presented a much
closer margin: 113,957 votes out
of a total of 68,832,778. However,
Kennedy became the first Roman CathOlic, and the youngest
man, to occupy the White
House.

Assassination Historically himself in power in the crisis.

(Continued from vaa-e 1)
Most discouraging about the asation brought Theodore Roose- sassination, which we all assumvelt to the presidency at the ed would not occur in midt th t t·
twentieth century, is the resort
youngest age of any a
a 1me. to violence, to hate, to the absoAll three became President near
h f
lute denial of the greatest huthe beginning of t e our year man right, life itself. All those
term. Only Lyndon Johnson takes
over near the end, with the ob- in our society who have incited
vious disadvantage of being an to riot, who have substituted
interim President. But, of the violence for reason, who have
chosen which laws to obey and
four, Johnson, who was person- which to deliberately break,
Published a minimum of twenty-two times each academic year ally chosen by John Kennedy,
brings with him by far the most have, in a sense, helped kill John
by the students of Ursinus College, Collegev1lle, Pennsylvania
1
.
F. Kennedy. Despite the utter
Sixty-second year of publication
widespread
politica experIence, waste of the killing, the nation
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................•............. Sharon E. Robbins and he knows
intimately the
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ...... Dr. C. D. Mattern Congress with whom
he will must now accord President
FACULTY ADVISOR .................................. Dr. George G. Storey have to work.
Johnson a support worthy of our
ADVERTISING MANAGER ....................................... B!I1 Scholl
Inevitably Mrs. Jacqueline common interests. We have
CIRCULATION MANAGER .................................... Arlene Vogel
Bouvier Kennedy will be com- emerged even stronger from
Letters to the Editor should be typewrItten (double-spaC'ed) and received
the Thursday before publication. They may be hanol'(l to any editor 01' depOSited pared to Mrs. Mary Lincoln. Her similar disasters.
under the door of the Weekly of!'!c-l' in the basement of Bomberger Hall; All conduct on this day of crisis reJohn F. Kennedy already has
letters must be signed; names will be withheld upon request. The" eekly
res"rves the right to edit or ('ondense any letter, and to choose those which flected the dignity and training his niche in history. The Peace
are judged most pertinent and approprinte.
of her youth an asset that Mrs. Corps, civil rights attempts and
Anyone interested ill joining the staff should contact the editor of the Lincoln did ~ot have.
Ihis incessant struggle for world
staff (01' which he wishes to write or work.
What then is evident in all peace guarantee that. Let us
Entered Dceembcr Ill, 1902. at Collegeville, Pa., a,. !'econd class matter, this? Initially, it is a credit to honor the man for ~he man he
.
uncler Art of Congress of March 3, 18/9
our national morals in general, was,. the good he dId and the
Mailins Address: Campus Post Office, Ursinus Collt·ge. College\·iI1e.
that unlike some other areas of sacnfice he made, even though
Pennsylvania
Terms: Mall Ruhscriptioll-$3.00 per academic year; General Subscription- the world, not one of these I he was so yo~ng. We need no
Payable through the Url'inulI College Acti\'itios Fee only. A.ryy que!'tlons ?ealin g assassinations was planned by mythical achIevements to inwith cirl'ulatlon deli\'erlell should be addl'es!!€'d to the Circulation M.lnagt!r.
any leader hopeful of placing crease his stature.
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Student Reaction
(Continued from vage 1)

ory by merely pulling the trigger
of an automatic rifle. Personally
it is difficult for me to mourn for
John Kennedy more than I
would for any other man. What
I do mourn, however, is for a
society that has allowed a cult
of violence and hatred to be
formed. Read your newspapers,
visit your slums, just open your
eyes to the amount of violence
in our country. If only this
event, that has left millions of
people bewildered as to why it
happened, could arouse society
to take positive action against
violence then John Fitzgerald
Kennedy would not have lived
for nothing.
Charles Spencer (Jr.-Pol. Sci.)
God knows. If that guy (that
shot Kennedy) had been a rightist there could never be any
more sincere conservatims in the
country.
Kenneth Woodward (SeniorPol. Sci.) My first reaction was
of disbelief; that such an action
could have happened in a country as civilized as ours is supposed to be. My mind is still filled
with disbelief and I have a feeling that a large void has been
created in the lives of us all.
President Kennedy was a young,
vigorous and forceful leader and
it is now our job to continue the
work he started so that wha.t
he did and believed in will not
dIe but continue as our country
will and must.
"Butch" Hazeltine (Jr.-Hist.)
Shocked and stunned. I couldn't
believe that this could happen in
this day and age. We read about
things like this in history books,
but don't think about it for this
day and age.
R. M. Campbell (Jr.-Ec.) To
me, it is impossible, truly impOSSible, to put my feeling into
words. I can only say that President Kennedy was a great man,
a great president and above all
a great American. Someone who
I will always remember and idolize as one of our greatest National Heroes. I only hope that
President Johnson, as well as the
Presidents to come, can walk
with as big a stride as Presldent
John F. Kennedy did.

..

"School Zone" and the speed
limit lowered, or a caution light
installed the possibility of other simil~r accidents occurring
would be limited.
As a representative of those
students and faculty who have
signed the attached petition, I
would like to request renewed
investigation of this matter by
the
Commonwealth
Traffic
Commission.
Also attached are letters from
the Collegeville Borough Council and the Trappe Borough
Council requesting similar action.
I appreciate your attention in
this matter and hope that a solution satisfactory to the Commonwealth, the Borough of Collegeville and the College may be
worked out.
Please feel free to call upon
me for any information or assistance which I, or the students, may be able to render.
Yours very truly,
THE URSINUS WEEKLY
SHARON E. ROBBINS
Editor-In-Chief
CC: Dr. D. L. Helfferich
Dr. G. S. Pancoast
Mr. H. E. Godshall
Collegeville Borough Council
TTappe Borough Council
Dear Editor,
Perhaps no greater "Broadcast of Freedom" will emerge
from our Century than that of
Friday, November 22, 1963, for
on this date in history the anguished cry of 180,000,000 Americans was heard and bourne by
some 2,000,000,000 people circumscribing our miniscule segment
of the uni verse. For a brief
moment their thoughts were our
thoughts and our grief was their
grief. It is quite possible that
this is to be the inroad of "A
New Frontier" in the relation
of enemy to enemy as man to
man, friend to friend, brother to
brother. Global citizen to Global
citizen.
The girth of the significance
of this event, its implications, its
far-reaching effects may never
be ours to analyze. This may well
belong to future generations.
However, there has been a spirit
or fire rekindled in the hearts
and minds of, possibly, people
everywhere. Coming from a feeling of despair and desperation
and rising in the form of new
hope and stronger faith in what
we and our forefathers must
have believed as they wrote: "We
hold these truths to be self-evident . . . That all men are
created equal." Might we not
conclude this chapter of history
by usurping the thought that a
man who trusts in what he believes and dies for what he believes has not died in vain that
somewhere during the conflict a
spark ignites and the flame devours the wrong.
I am prouder than ever to be
able to say to the peoples of the
world; "I am an American and
I firmly believe in her way of
life. Thank God for America."
Sincerely,
J. Edmund Lippy, Jr.
European Travel Seminar
-1964
Students interested should
meet with Mr. Davis in Room
5 Tuesday, November 26, 1963,
at 4:00 p.m.

Chapel Service .
(Continued from page 1)

the meaning of the memorial
service into full focus with a
simple eulogy, which recalled to
all the humanity, the heroisim,
the greatness-the image of the
late President. Thru Dr. Helfferich's kaleidoscopic portrayal,
students and faculty attended
to the memory of the man who
was a father, a husband, a patriot, an American and martyr
for the principles of mankind.
From the over-powering silence at the onset of the service through the visible veneration displayed, to the last melodious notes of the organ, the
service in Bomberg~r will be remembered. Like all Americaps.
we too shall endeavor to "find
strength in what remains behind."

World Saddened
'(Continued from page

1)

side were many dignitaries from
all over the world. come to pay
respects to the departed leader.
As the casket was lowered. a
21 gun salute was fired by the
honor guard and Air Force
planes flew overhead. The great
crowds then slowly departed as
the presidency of John Fitzgerald Kennedy came to a
tragic end.
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Student Editors
At Scranton's
Press Conference

!Ii

1\

1-

"Tara" Theme of
Senior Ball

Donald Barnhouse TV 10
Newscaster to Speak

November 22, 1963, the class of
1964 held its Senior Ball at
On Wednesday evening, December 4, the Public AfSharon Robbins, Editor-in- Sunny brook. The theme was fairs Commission of the "Y" will present Donald BarnChief of the Ursinus Weekly, and "Tara", and the music was furCarl Peek, Feature Editor, at- nished by Al Raymond and his house, student, world traveler, lecturer, and news comtended Governor Scranton's In- dance band.
mentator of WCAU-TV, in a discussion of his recent tour
tercollegiate Press conference
Recognition was given to those
through Russia.
on Wednesday afternoon, Nov- who had worked on the decoraThe lecture, which is open to
ember 20 at the state capital in tions. Sue Doyle, Linda Kachel,
the pu blic without ch~rge, is beHarrisburg.
ing given under ausrl~es. of the
Approximately 100 representaPublic Affairs Commlsslon of
tives from 40 different Pennsylthe Student YM-YWCA. Covania colleges attended the hour
US Students Question
chairmen of the Commission are
long
conference.
Questions
Miss Sally J. Reed who is a s~nraised by the student press corps I
by Bob Daniels
ior majoring in mathematlcs,
dealt chiefly with matters of
On Thursday, November 21, a and William S. Lundgren, also a
education; a large representasmall group of Ursinus students senior and majoring in economEditors Robbins and Peek speak with Com~onwealth Secretary tive group from the Pennsylas well as students from other ics.
of Highways. Henry D. Harral.
vania state colleges extended the
A native Philadelphian, Barncolleges and secondary schools in
question and answers concernthe Philadelphia area partici- house is the son of the Rev.
ing state appropriations to pubpated in an intercollegiate forum Donald Grey Barnhouse. He relic institutions of higher learnentitled, "Two Young Soviets "eived his eduf' ation from Penn
ing considerably.
Speaking Out". The forum was Charter School and Harvard.
The bloc of large independent
sponso.red by .The WO.rld Affairs from which he was graduated at
university
reporters
were
more
The Ursinus WEEKLY, as a result of the accident of
COUn?I] of Phl]a~el~hla and was the age of 17. He has sin-ce done
interested
in
Scranton's
views
on
held m the audltonum of t~e I graduate work 3.t the University
last Tuesday evening at Sixth Avenue and Main Street, Goldwater, Rockefeller, and the
An~enberg School Of. Co~mum- of Pennsylvania and Princeton
began the circulation of a petition requesting the Common- newly revised Pennsylvania
catlOn at. the Umverslty. of in physics, theology and phil osPen~sylvama .. The two Russlans ophy.
wealth of Pennsylvania to re-investigate the traffic situa- drinking law.
Of general concern to the asare m the Umted Stat~s as pa:t
He has traveled extensively
tion on Main Street between Fifth Avenue and Eighth sembled
editors, as many quesof an exchange Travellmg Seml- throuo-hout Europe and the
Avenue. The letter which accompanied this petition is tions on the subject reflect, was
nar ~rogra~ arrange~ by the Near East and has lived for one
the problem of the Pennsylvania
Af!1encan Fnends SerVICe cor:n- year each in Berlin, France,
included in this issue under "In The Mail".
Nancy Holochuk, Lady of the
mlttee and the U.S.S.R. ~om~mt- IEngland, the Arab countries,
Approximately 30 students - - - - - - - - - - - - - state sales tax of 5 percent, parSenior Ball
tee of Yo~th Orgam.zatlOns. and Israel. He speaks five langvolunteered their services to the Weekly was presented to Mr. ticularly as it pertained to colDave Stewart and Dick Kitchel Three Amencans ha.v e J':lst re- ' uag-es and has lectured widely
gather signatures; over seven Harral a~d th.e situation di~ lege texts.
On issues recently in the na- did a marvelous job, and the tun~ed fr.o m tra vellmg 1~ the on his global tours.
hundred were obtained. This cussed WIth hIm. It was hIS
His background in travel and
was accomplished 'i:>etween 7 :30 I feeling that the present speed tional news, Scranton replied by members of the senior class ex- Soviet Umon as part .of t~llS exchange progl1a~ WhICh IS .de- life in foreign countries rendp.m. and 10:00 p~. Tuesday limit, 35 mile~ per hour, could saying he was one of the states- pressed their thanks to them.
Tom Sandhoff, Vice-President signed "to prOVide commumca- ered him an important aid to
evening.
Letters from
the well be too hIgh. Both he and men who proposed an amendBorough of Collegeville and the Mr. Coleman stressed the fact ment to the Federal Constitu- of the class introduced the tion in depth between mature Billy Grahs.m ' for whom he was
Borough of Trappe also accom- I t~a~ enforceemnt of any sp~ed tion to allow voluntary Bible permanent class officers: Presi- young people from the U.S.S.R. personal research assistant for
reading and prayer in the pub- dent-Jim Shinnick; Reunion and the United States."
four years.
panied the petition.
j hmlt was the first step to mlic schools; he made no com- Chairman - Nancy Haluchuck;
The two speakers were AlexBarnhouse joined WCAU-TV
Wednesday the letters and creased safety.
.
ment on the possibility of Dick
petition were presented to Mr.
~eq.uests fo~ a stop h~ht at Nixon as a presidential nominee Loyalty Fund Chairman-Fred ander Krivopalov, who is a in 1960 where he has been asRobert Coleman of the Depart- I thIS mtersectlO~ have, m the of the Republican party; he Yocum; Secretary-Joan Klein- member of the editorial board sociated with the News Departof Koms.omolskaya Pravda (a mcnt. He has written and prohoff.
ment of Highways by Sharon ~ast, been demed due to the
that he thought Margaret
commu~lst
n~wspaper),
and duced several public
affairs
Robbins, Editor-in-Chief, and hght flow of tra~c. The last re- stated
President
Helfferich
crowned
Chase Smith's sex had little to
Carl Peek, Feature Editor of the I ~uest was made lr: 1960 a.ccord- do with her possibility as a vice- Nancy Holochuck the Lady of GennadlY P . Ehseyev! Secretary programs, including the weekly
Weekly. Miss Robbins and Mr' l l~g to the records m Harnsbu.rg.
the Ball and Dean Rothenberg- Of. the Volgagrad ReglOnal COf!1- series "Space: The New Ocean."
nominee.
He is presently studying at
Peek were in Harrisburg on Smce th~n the traffic has .m- presidential
er
crowned Jim Shinnick Lord. mlttee of the Young Commumst
Scranton stated that the conLeague.. The other mem?e~ of Bryn Mawr college for a MastWednesday for the Governor's creased, m part due to the Im- stitution
convention referendum
the SOVIet group became III Just ers DegTee in political scence.
Student Press Conference. Mr. provemen~ made on Route ~22. was defeated because of a genbefore departure and could not
Coleman is with the highway
There IS a. strong feelmg eral fear of a graduated income
make the trip. Interpreting was
ge Group Visits
safety division and was thus among thos~ mvolv.ed th~t, at tax. He pOinted out that most
done by Mr. Krivopalov, who
particularly interested in the I last, correctlve actlOn WIll be State Supreme courts have inspeaks English fluently, and a
Saint Gahriels
CollegetTille situation. The dis- '\ taken.
guest interpreter, Mrs. Brucya
terpreted constitutions of a simitrict director, Mr. Frank Sielar nature to Pennsylvanias preDedinsky, formerly a language I Last Tuesday evening a group
both, whose office is located in
sent constitution, as allowing a
teacher at George Schoo~. Mr. of forty Ursin'.ls stude'lt" went
Haverford, will be contacted to I
graduated inoome tax. Scranton
Krivopalov and Mr. Ehseyev on a tour of St. Gabriel's Hall in
conduct the investigation after
himself stated that he personeach gave a short explanation Va lley Forge. st. Gabriel's is a
an official request is made by
ally was opposed to a state inof his own wO.rk and then ~n- I protectorate for Delaware Valthe Borough to the CommonMiss Candace Sprecher, 18, of come tax. He feels that income
swered questlOns co~cernmg ley boys who have been judged
their jobs and other tOI?ICS.
delinquent.
wealth.
.
I Fairless Hills, Pa., was struck by taxation should be on the F'edOne student asked If mem- When the students arrived, they
T~e poss.lble means of c?r- I a car traveling east on Main st. eral level and on the Federal
bership in the Young Commun- ~athered in the auditorium for
rectIve actlOn are: a cautlOn on Tuesday evening at about level only, just as he feels that
ist League was compulsory. M~·. ta lks from the acting director
light at the intersection of Sixth six o'clock. The automobile was sales taxes are a function of the
Avenue and Main Street; a low- driven by Joseph M. Boeshore state government, and real esEliseyev said that t~e ~eague IS and the staff psychologist. Faered speed limit; caution signs Jr., of Second Avenue, College- tate taxes are a function of the
con.tinuously campalgnmg to re- I ther Gabriel, the acting director,
at either end of the area from ville.
local municipalities.
crUlt new m~mbers, .but ad<:i ed explained the policy of the
At the press conference the
Fifth Avenue to Eighth Avenue
Miss Sprecher and two other
that no one IS standmg behmd school to the group. The aim of
you with a club, forcing you to the protectorate is to help these
which state "School Zone" and freshmen girls, Susan Correll student editors were able to gain
have blinking caution lights; and Carol Royer, all from Dur- a knowledge of Governor Scranjoin. He also commented on the bovs adjust to a normal way of
membership requirements for lire and then ~end them back
?ther means of caution mark- yea Hall, were going up to din- ton as a personality and not just
the League. There are about home as better citizens. The
mgs.
ner when the accident occurred. a name with a title in a far away
forty groups throughout the I purpose is rehabilitation, not
There is some feeling, both in Crossing at Sixth Avenue, op- place. The editors stated that
Jim
Shinnick,
Lord
of
the
Soviet Union, with a total ~e!ll- I punishment. The boys should
Collegeville a~d in Harrisburg, posite the gates, the other two they found Scranton a rather
Senior
Ball
bership of about four ~lll1on be treated as normal people, not
that a st:o p lIght would be the girls perceived the car, and likable person, engaged in the
least desIrab~e, as well. as the stopped; Miss Sprecher stepped sincere and dedicated comple- President Helfferich then spoke meI?bers. Th~ members~lp ~ee given sympathy. Most of the
most expenSIve, correctIve ac- into its path and was thrown tion of his duties as a governor. to those present concerning the vanes accordmg to one s m- boys have some form of emoassassination of John Kennedy, come, so everyone can affor~ to \ tional problem.
tion. This would ~e un~esirable several feet onto the pacemen t.
35th President of the United join .. Anothe: studen~ asked If a
He also told a little of the hisdue to the traffic tIe-up It would She was taken immediately in
States. He stated that the re- RUSSIan. soldier .remal~s a .~em- tory of the institution which
cause.
the Trappe Community Ambuspect one shows for a man of ber. w~lle servmg. hIS. mlhtary Iwas started in the 1890's with
Further comments were re- lance to Sacred Heart Hospital,
Mr. Kennedy's stature should be obllgatlOn. GennadlY saId that a about 300 boys and very limited
ceived from Mr. Henry D. Har- Norristown, where she is being
a continuous thing; that our re- soldier remains a member. of t~e facilities. Today there are 167
ral, Secretary of Highways and treated for a fractured pelivs
On Thursday, December 12, at spect two weeks or two months league and attends. meetmgs m boys and 30 brothers. The staff
a native of Montgomery Coun- and body bruises. Her condition
~sychologist then added a few
ty. Mr. Harral was interviewed on Wednesday was listed as very 8: 15 p.m., in Bomberger Chapel, ago for the deceased President the town nearest hIS base.
the 26th annual performance of should have been the same as . S0!lleone asked Mr. Krivopalov remarks about the group therby Miss Robbins and Mr. Peek as satisfactory.
part of the planned program of
State Trooper Paul Markov- Handel's Messiah will be pre- it was now. Dr. Helfferich then If hlS newspaper was self-sup- apy used at the school.
After the talk the students
the Governor's Conference. A chich of the Norristown bar- sented by a chorus of two hun- quoted from Lincoln's Gettys- porting and whether he censors
dred students. In addition to the burg Address: "The world will any news before publishing it. were divided into groups and
carbon copy of the letter from racks investigated.
chorus of students led by Dr. little note, nor long remember, He repli.ed that the newspaper taken on a tour of the school by
Philip, there will be guest solo- what we say here, but it can was entIrely self-supported and ten senior boys. The school has
For ALL your Printing Needs, ists: Genevieve Rowe, soprano; not forget what 'he' did here."
he does not censor all:Y its own bakery, laundry, and
PERROTfO'S PIZZERIA call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) Doris Mayes, al to; Frederick The Senior Ball was closed that
news. He added that news IS other facilities in whkh stutenor; Gene Boucher, with the singing of The National printed as it is received from dents work as part of their therSMALE'S PRINTERY Mayer,
2453 W. Ridge Pike
bass-baritone;
and
Howard Anthem.
the wire servic~s of England, apy.
785 N. Charlotte Street
Jeffersonville. Pa.
Gamble FAGO, organist.
Fra~ce, and Um.ted Press .InterThe evening ended with rePottstown, Pa.
There will be a limited numnatlOnal. Mr. Knvopalov dId say, freshments in the cafeteria. At
Owned & operated by an Urslnus
WOMEN
START
BRoadway 5-0936
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 ber of tickets available for the
however, that most of the news that time the Ursinus students
BASKETBALL
evening performance. The reprinted is from letters sent by asked any questions they had
Basketball
practice
for
all
hearsal in the afternoon is free
We are at our new location
members of the ~eague, who of the brothers.
interested women is starting. comment on the mternational
and all stlldents are welcome.
346 MAIN ST.
Anyone else who desirE:'S to
If you want to play on the
news. Jan Dop, an exchange stu- work at the protectorate is welNEWEST,
most
modern
Ursinus team, please report to ~ent from. the N~therlands who come. Enos Russell, who is leadCLAUDE MOYER & SON
Patronize
air-conditioned diner in
the T-G gym tomorrow after- IS at ~rsmus thlS yea!, asked ing this program, should be
Our
the area.
noon at 4 :00.
Mr. KnvoP8:lov ~hY hl~ paper contacted.
Advertisers
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe
didn't pubhsh m entlrety a :::;::===~=;;;~;;;;;;;:===
speech that President Kennedy :;;
made in which Mr. Kennedy said was discussed. Mr. Eliseyev was
Yarns - Notions - Cards
LINERIDGE
KENNETH B. NACE
that he wants to co-operate with asked how the Russian people
STEAK HOUSE
COLLEGEVILLE
178 Bridge street
Complete Automotive Service Russia in placing a man on the felt about this event. Mr. Elisemoon by 1970. Jan asserted that yev replied that the Russian
Phoenlxv1l1e, Pa.
Charbroiled Food
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
this part of Mr. Kennedy's people as well as other peoples
6th Ave. & Main St.
Platters
TAKE OUT ORDERS
478 Main st... CoUegevllle, Pa
speech was omitted. Mr. Krivo- of the world admire the Cubans
CollegevUle. Pa.
AU Kinds of Sandwiches
HU 9-2266
palov completely denied that for their courage and success in
lona C. Schatz
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091 HU 9-2761
this was true.
overthrowing the dictator BaCOLLEGEVILLE BAKERY On the world scene, the sub- tista. He did not admit, howFOR THOSE TASTY TREATS ject of the Cuban revolution ever, that in reality they have
Only the Best
been subdued by perhaps a more
Decorated Cakes for all
"Same Gang"
powerful one, Fidel Castro.

Soviets Speak at
Philao Council

Students Petition for Corrective
Measures at 6th Ave. & Main St.

y

I

I

I

con

Candace Sprecher
Struck by Auto

I

I

Messiah to Be
Presented Dec. 12

I

College Diner

BARBER SHOP
Trio Restaurant

THE RAIL

in FLOWERS
- at -

CHRISTMANS
568 Blgh St., Pottstown

For your CORSAGES
See JAMES SHINNICK

Serving
Hot Tasty Sandwiches
Hot Coffee Hot Chocolate
Hot S~mp
Serving Soft Ice Cream
Take Out Orders

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

occa~~ons

HU 9-2871

L. E. Knoeller. Prop.

Next to the Hockey Field

• SHIRTSA Specialty

PROMPT SERVICE

SPECT('S
Pipin' Hot Sandwiclles
Rt.422
Limerick. Pa.
HU 9-'7185

Patronize
YOltr

STICI{Y BUN
MAN
GOOD FOOD at
Lowest Possible
Prices

Those who attended this forum now know, if they didn't alleady, what kind of people
Russians are, and have a much
better understanding of the
dedication of these people to
their country. I am sure that
America is and will continue to
be, all the more dedicated to
the principles on which our
country was founded.
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Lyndon Baines Johnson ILecture Presented
I On ROlne Council
Sworn n a~ 3 6 PreSIdent On Monday- night, November
· d y No v em be r ""'~ 2 , 19 6 3 sor Father
Massimini, a profesat Saint Charles Seminary
F ria
of
Overbrook,
Philadelnhia
0

*'

14,

Curtain Clubs First Theatre In
Alpha Phi Omega
The brothers and prospective Round Production December 6
pledges held a service project on
Greek Gleanings

Saturday, November 16, at SGF,
The date is set and the performance is being perfected.
a camp for underprivileged
The
{oJl production of the Curtain Club will be DEAR
Jewish children. One casualty of
the morning's work, was pros- WORMWOOD , a play which is based on THE SCREWpective pledge Ron Deck, who
was attacked by poison ivy while T APE LETTERS by C. S. Lewis.
The production is scheduled
dealing under brush. Way to go, I
to be held on two successive
Ron! The f?llowing ~aturday
evenings. Friday, December 6,
SGF was agam the settmg for a
the stud~nt body will be admitdance and party. open to brothteJ free of charge. A repeat perers and prospectIve pledges, and
formance will be held Saturday
their dates. Twenty-seven men
Colle:::;e "eniors planning to evening, December 7, when the
students have expressed an interest in jOining the fraternity. tea~h school wlil be able to take ~ost of admission will be $1.00.
Any other men students who are the National Teacher Examina- Seats are resp.rved and tickets
interested should contact Larry tions on February 15, 1964. This ma be obtained from Phyllis
Coon, Derr 213, before the be- date for the annual nationwide Taylor.
Leading the cast will be Jimginning of Thanksgiving vaca- administration of tests for prospective tear hers was announc- my Barrett who portrays Wormtion.
the
Educational
Testing
ed
by
WOOd. Dave Henry as Screwtape,
Delta Pi Sigma
Service, a non-profit agency
Contrary to popular opinion which also prepares College Andy Sullivan as Mide, and Sue
brother Conrad Duffield is not Board and graduate school ad- Harman playing the part 01
Judy. The other members of the
a phlnque, he has attended a missions tests.
cast are Meridy Murphy, Kenmeeting. Goood Shooow. The
Scores on the National Teach- neth Murphy, Kenneth Amend.
two groups of brothers, one with er Examinations are used by
and the other without, enjoyed many large school districts for Lou Berns, Karen Billings. Neil
themselves at the Senior Ball employing new teachers, and by Ed'!ell, Linda Potteiger, Bobbie
Rossiter,
Mary
Friday. Congratulations to Mike several States for granting Hiller, Don
Walsh who h ad a date a whole teaching certificates, or licenses. Rowland, Judy Stahl, Bruce
Tieman, and Sue Wilt. The play
week before the Ball.
Some colleges require all sen- is under the directi.on of Jon
Kappa Delta Kappa
iors preparing to teach to take Zizelman and Betsy Kleinginna
Several of the sisters and their the tests. Lists of school systems and oromises to provide an endates traveled to "Kelly's" house which use the examinations are joyable evening.
after the Senior Ball where they being distributed by Educationhad an early breakfast. Last al Testing Service to colleges edSunday afternoon the C-T High ucating teachers.
background, and one or two of
More than 400 testing centers the 13 Optional Examinations,
School football field was the
scene of a spontaneous football have been set up throughout the measuring mastery of the subgame between a group of KDers nation for the February 15 ex- jects they expect to teach. Prosand some brothers of Delta Pi. aminations. At the full -day ses- nective teachers should contact
Congratulations, Deltans,
on sion, future teachers may take the school systems in which
the
Common Examinations, they seek employment, or their
your victory!
testing t heir professional know- colleges, for specific advice on
Omega Chi
Omega Chi held its informal ledge and general educational taking the examinations, according to Education Testing
initiation November 20th at
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Wag- Moore, our new social chairman! Service.
Bulletins of Information conZeta Chi
ner. The pledges are to be congratulated on the fine spirit
Congrat ulations to Bill Sch- taining registration forms and
they displayed.
weinfurth on his recent repin- detailed information about the
Formal initiation will be held ning to Linda Thompson, presi- February 15 administration of
tonight. With their thirteen new dent of KDK. Congratulations to the tests may be obtained from
sisters, the O'Chiers will go to Nick Teti whose recent birthday College placement offices, school
personnal departments, or diWagner's for a dessert.
has qualified him for the ZX rectly
from: National Teacher
The sisters would like to thank pension plan.
Examinations, Education TestPhi Psi for the party Thursday
A tine time was had last Frinight. Phi Psi and O'Chi got to- day at the Radnor "Palatial ing Service, Princeton, N. J. Registration for the tests opens
gether for a dessert party.
Mansion", home of Mons King. November I, 1963, and closes
Tau Sigma Gamma
The brothers enjoyed the party January 17, 1964.
It's been a busy time for Tau which proved that cultural entertainment and inspiration are
Sig!
We'd like to congratulate Judy not dead on the Ursinus campus. COLLEGEVILLE CLEANERS
ZX lost and found-MissingSmiley and Sue Honeysett for
& POWERS MEN'S SHOP
winning places on the first all- Mons King's ZX sweatshirt, Ken
323 MAIN STREET
college hockey team, and Sue Spicer's pajamas, Don Simmons'
Campus Representatives:
day, June Ritting, Karen Kohn, pajamas and Harry Pote's pin.
and Janet Smith for making all- Found-absolutely nothing.
Kalt Korenkawitz
The "Honor of the Week" was
college also.
Chuck Schaal
Best wishes and hurrahs go to bestowed to brother Ky Coon
Kathie Stamford on her pinning who was asked by the cultural
to Pete Dunn, a brother of Zeta exchange program to portray
Chi, and also to Peggy Cooper Commander Whitehead in a
• Jeweler.
who's wearing Terry's pin again. leading magazine of Bora Bora,
Collegeville,
Pa.
Tahiti.
We
learned
much
to
our
Tau Sig had a wonderful
Homecoming luncheon at Lake- surprise that Ky has already
CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
side, welcoming back many been there-anyway, congratulaalumni, including three past tions Ky!
AMERICAN
GEM
SOCIETY
presidents.
Informal initiation was held
We carry a complete llne of
THE INDEPENDENT
on Nov. 14. The group had a
Gifts, Sterling Silver, .
great time and we're happy to
Printers & Publishers
report that all have survived the
Diamonds and Watches.
Collegeville
ordeal, although 3 pledges and
All Repairs of Jewelry and
4 sisters had a rather close call.
FnJxley 9-9353 or !-7151
Watches done on the premises.
Congratulations to Betteanne

~IJoke \'0 a small gathering in
Bomberger Chapel. Last year he
was a studen t priest in Rome
and was present for much of t he
action in the lirst session of the
Ecumenical Council. Many of
the
preparatory
discussions
were h eld in the House in R,ome
where he lived. He spoke for
about 25 minutes on the Council
and Hs object ives; he answered
questions concerning the updating of the Church, its approach and attitude toward a
dialogue with other religious
faiths.
Da vid DiEugenio introduced
Father Cox, the Newman Club
ad isor, who then introduced
Father Massimini to the stud~nts
and
faculty
present.
F'ather Massimini's talk started
with background material. He
stated that Pope John XXIII had
only four and a half years to begin a process of changing some
ideas of the Catholic Church
which had accumulated over a
period of 400 years. This need
f01: change arose from the fact
that in the last fifty years two
World Wars have had a tremendous effect upon people and
their beliefs the world over. The
second war in particular showed the importance of Christian
and humanistic ideals and what
could happen when they were
lacking.
An increase in the study of
I the Scripture has also promoted
interest in new and differing
views of the people. The discovery of the Dead Sea scrolls
is an excellent example of the
effect of n ew subject matter.
Father Massimini used the opI ening of the meeting at the Ecumenical Council as the example
of differences <in means of worShip. An African bishop from
Ethiopia usually said the prayers
and mass to t he sound of the
beating drums, a rhythm which
to his people was a way of worshiping God.
At the council Christian groups
of Catholic and
Protestant
were formed . Father Massimini
LYNDON B. JOHNSON, thlrty.,sixth President
of the United States.
(Times Herald photo) said that after five minutes one
couldn't tell them apart. All are
They now call him Mr. preSi- \ During the Second World War, working toward the same end.
dent-his name is Lyndon Baines he served in the army, and re- All realize that there is a treJohnson. Following the tragic ceived a Silver Star. Elected to mendous challenge to the church
assassination of John F. Ken- the Senate in 1948, he served today. 2,500 'people are meeting
nedy on Friday, November 22, with disti;nction and in 1955, he every day to face the challenge
this man has had to fill the role was elected to serve as majority of a modern church in a modern
of the President of the United leader, the youngest in history. world. 400 theologians, experts
States.
His service in this office was dis- in their field, answer the quesThe new President was sworn tinguished, and he succeeded in tions that arise out of a changin a short hour and a half after getting the first Civil Rights Bill ing society. This mass assembly
the death of President Kennedy. I in eighty years through the Sen- represents people who realize
Johnson was given the oath of ate.
that differences exist among the
office by U.S. District Judge I As an unsuccessful candidate Christians of the world, but who
Sarah Hughes in the presence of for the presidential nomination are trying to do something about
his wife, Lady Bird, Mrs. Jacque- of the Democratic Party, John- bringing them closer together.
line Kennedy, and a small grou ) I son decided to team up with
Baptism,
excommunication,
of observers in the cabinet of John Kennedy and run for Vice communion, in relation to the
the presidential plane.
President. The pair were suc- church, a definition of the Pope,
Since assuming office, Mr. cessful, and 01) January 20, 1961, his authority over the council,
Johnson has consulted with top h~ took .the oath of office. of and law codes were some of the
Kennedy aids. He has evinced VlCe PreSIdent. He was an actIve topics facing the council that
every intention of continuing member of the executive branch were fully explored at this meetwith the same officials and aids ! during these past three years, ing. Father Massimini attemptthat were used by the former i traveling far and wide and also ed to explain the view of his
Schrader~s
President. A Cabinet meeting taking on the leadership of the church toward these areas of rehas been held at which time he civilian space program and civil ligion. His purpose was to show
told the members that he "need- rights in rep;ards to government- the similarities among the
ed their help in the time ahead." al contracts.
Christian religions of the world, 460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
Johnson met with Henry Cabot
President Johnson married rather than the differences.
We give S. & H. Stamps
Lodge, U.S. Ambassador to Viet Claudia Taylor in 1934. They are
Nam and with others on Sunday the parents of two daughters,
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
to discuss the situation in that Lynda and Lucy. They make Lots of mileage left in your old
country. This meeting had been their home on the LBJ Ranch, shoes-have them repaired at
321 MAIN STREET
planned by President Kennedy. near Johnson City, Texas.
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
The new President proclaimed
Stationery & School Supplles
Main
Street
Collegeville
Monday a day of mourning and
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631
Only Prescription Drug Store
Also a line of NEW SHOES
asked the world to join in this
Dye all fabric shoes any colors.
In Town.
Caroline T. Moorehead
remembrance of our late PresiCatering Specialist
dent.
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Born near Johnson City, Texas,
&
Meals on reservations only
Johnson was the son of a school
teacher and a member of the
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.
The ComIllete
Texas Legislature. He graduated from Southwest Texas
S porting Goods Store
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
State Teachers College in 1930.
In 1937 he was elected to the Mike~s
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
228 W. Main Street
House of Representatives, and
Norristown, Pa.
remained here for eleven years.
NEW & USED CARS
476 Main Street
Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru
Collegeville
SERVICE DEPT.8 a.m. to 2 :30 a.m.
BILL MACK
HU 9·9366
Campus Representative
"Collegevllle's Fashion Center"
KOPPER KETTLE
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Teacher Exams to
Be Given Feb. 15

I

A. W. Zimmerman

<iP

Atlantic Station

College Pharmacy

I(eyser

Miller

FltANI( JONES

FORD

BarberShop

Jean's Dress Shop
We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.
PARENTS MAY BE INTERESTED IN OUR TUITION
LOANS
Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.

454 Main Street
Collegev111e, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
HU 9-2536
LE;\R~ TO BOX!!
BE A :\IA!;TER IN THl'~ ART OF
SELF-DF:FF:NSK F:XrERT TRAINERS' S~CRETS CAN OF: Y0URS'
:-10 EQUIP~lENT ,·r'~ EDF:D. FOR:\[
,\ CA:\Il'US ROXINe; CLUO A:\[O:-lr:
YOUR FRn:. 'DS FOR FUN. SF:Ll-'C()NFTJ)T~ , 'CE
A. '0 HEAL PHYSIC' \1. FIT:-IESS. CO;\fPLF:TE BRO('/II 1m .\1'11> LESSO, 'S ONE DOLI ..\n. ST~. 'D '1'0:
PHYSICAl. ARTS Gy;\t. 3G3 Clinton
'Hret't. Hemp!< tead. Long Il'land. :-l. Y.

Maze Hardware

FIRST CHOICE
FOR

PAINT
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AMMUNITION

Personal Requirements
Buy our Products with confidence . . . Use them with
satisfaction.

Hunting & Fishing Licenses
3807 Germantown Pike
Collegeville
HU 9-9261

COLLEGE CUT RATE

Heading home for the holidays?
Phone first to let the folks know your plans. It
costs so little--means a lot.

5th Ave. & Main St.

•

